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Fachschafts-Protocol 
 

 
Date: 10-27-11 
Time: 16:42-17:44  
Place: Campus Suite (University Flensburg)  
Attendees: Laura Asarite, Kim Plaetz  
Participants: Raluca Idor, Ana Trubnikova, Ilze Lapsina, Edgars Dzirkalis, Anca Aneculăesei, 
Sami Kiliç, Christian Kenntner, Sebastian Zimmer 
Absentes: Diana Apakidze 
Protocol: Kim Plaetz 
 
 
Topics:  

1. Introduction: Who is attending? What is Fachschaft?  
2. Evaulation of O-Week: Feedback? 
3. Parties/Events planned by Fachschaft  
4. Fachschaft-Hoodies 
5. New Ideas for the Fachschafts-Blog  
6. Cooperation/Meeting with SDU Students (Bachelor European Studies) 
7. Closing Remarks 

 
 

1. Introduction: Who is attending? What is Fachschaft? 
 
In the beginning the Fachschaft introduced itself and explained shortly the several official 
positions the members hold. Afterwards, the newcomers, who showed interest in becoming 
involved in Fachchschaft activities, introduced themselves.  
 
 

2. Evaulation of O-Week: Feedback? 
 
The Fachschaft welcomed the positive feedback given by the newcomers, who attended the 
meeting. The presentation made by Laura during the o-week was considered very useful and 
not too long or formal. Though some information was already known by the newcomers, the 
general feedback concerning the presentation and the University Flensburg folders was 
positive. The trip to the SDU was appreciated by the newcomers, but the tour in the library at 
SDU was a little bit boring. The city tour organized for the newcomers and the welcoming 
party on Friday were also considered a great success. Concerning suggestions for 
improvement, the Fachschaft could also organize a pub crawl again next time, but setting up 
a party works well, too. Some attendees wished to further deepen the cooperation with SDU 
in terms of meeting the students/Fachschaft of the Bachelor programme European Studies. 
In addition, the professors lecturing for the Master programme at University Flensburg could 
introduce themselves during the o-week. Besides, Sebastian suggested that he will take care 
of a google map, which indicates different food stores in Flensburg. The Fachschaft also 
would appreciate if Diana could organize the list with English-speaking doctors in Flensburg 
from the International Office.   
 
 

3.  Parties/Events planned by Fachschaft 
 
The Fachschaft considered setting up a party for Halloween. The idea was rejected though, 
because there will be two parties organized by the Studentenwohnheim in Sandberg already. 
Kim will gather information about it and publish it on the Fachschaft-blog. The setting up of a 
pot-luck party at the end of November was rejected, too, because there will be a party 
already organized by the International Office. Probably, the Fachschaft is setting up the next 
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party at the end of January. Additionally, the EUS Office is planning to set up a Christmas 
reception on December 13th, including a guest lecture. The Fachschaft will publish all 
necessary information about that on the Fachschaft-webpage. The suggestion to set up a 
party in cooperation with the Green Party in Flensburg was rejected, because the Fachschaft 
and the University in general is politically neutral and can not provide a stage for political PR. 
Sebastian had the idea to organize a diving-trip for the students in the Baltic-Sea. He wants 
to gather further information about that. 
 
 

4. Fachschaft-Hoodies 
 
The Fachschaft needs at least 10 students to sign up for the hoodies in order to keep the 
price of 28€. The new attendees will be asked to take the respective list to their 
courses/lectures. The Fachschaft also considered the colours grey and navy-blue as an 
alternative to white. The interested students shall write down, which colour they prefer. 
Christian wants to organize the addtional data files and editions needed for the hoodies in 
grey or navy-blue. 
 
 

5. New Ideas for the Fachschafts-Blog 
 
Raluca, Ilze and Ana are interested to support the Fachschafts-blog by writing new stories for 
students about internships, summer schools etc.. The suggestion to introduce a new section 
“from students for students”, in which the students can chat with each other about different 
topics, was rejected. The facebook group provides a better and more sufficient platform for 
issues like that, because it is faster and hence more efficient and effective.  
 
 

6. Cooperation/Meeting with SDU Students (Bachelor European Studies) 
 
The Fachschaft would appraciate to further deepen the cooperation and exchange with 
students from the Bachelor programme European Studies at the SDU. The attendees and 
members shall think about possible ideas/events, that could be organized in April next year. 
The Fachschaft considers April as a proper and good choice, because of the overlapping 
term-periods at SDU and University Flensburg. One suggestion was to attend the concerts 
that are set up at the SDU.   
 
 

7. Closing Remarks 
 
The Fachschaft welcomes every interested newcomer as well as “old”comer to join the next 
meeting on Tuesday, November, 8th. The meeting will take place in Café Central in Flensburg 
at 18:30.   

 

  


